Student Mobility/Exchange Program
Returning Student Report

OCAD U Program: Graphic Design
Host University: RMIT University
Host Country: Australia
Faculty/Department at Host Institution: Communication Design
Semester: Winter (Semester 1 at Host University)
Date of Report: July 25, 2018
1. OVERALL EVALUATION
How would you rate your exchange experience overall?
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Why did you choose this host institution? What key factors or issues influenced your decision?
I had originally heard good things about the graphic design program at RMIT so that's what
initially made me apply to the school, I've also always wanted to spend time in Melbourne.

Please share a couple of your most positive experiences and a couple of the biggest
challenges you faced.
Australia is absolutely beautiful and is a great country to travel and not too expensive to travel
within it. I was able to see majority of the places I wanted to during my time abroad. I Also wen't
early to enjoy more of the Australian summer.

2. PREPARATION

The biggest challenge I faced was trying to find accommodation as it was a very popular time to
be in Australia. They have a higher cost of living so make sure you plan and have somewhat of
Please describe your preparation for the exchange, including banking, travel documents and
a budget. Another challenge I faced was dealing with a larger university when trying to get help
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health items) that a student should take to your host country?

There was nothing that I wish I brought that I didn't. Australia is similar to Canada so you should
be able to find anything you might need.

. RRIV L
Was anyone at the airport, train station, etc. to meet you? Did you experience any
difficulties upon arrival?
I flew to the Gold Coast to visit my Cousin first so I met her at the airport and then was picked
up by family friends once I arrived in Melbourne. Their are sky buses ($18.00) that will take
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you have benefited from arriving earlier?

I arrived in Melbourne about a month before classes started. It took me the entire month to
find accommodation. I was happy I gave myself that time. It allowed me to get to know the
city before school started and it also allowed me not to feel rushed when trying to find a
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and what did you learn?
Yes, they offer an orientation session. I attended.

Is there a coordinating office for international students, including exchange students, at your
host university? Is there a staff person you would recommend students approach with their
questions?
RMIT as RMIT connect and you can ask them anything. They have a desk thats strictly for
exchange and international students. So I would either go there or just email their Global
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team and they would lead me in the right direction.

Where did you live during your exchange? Were you happy with your accommodation?
Melbourne has so many cool suburbs that surround the city. I decided to live just a little
outside of the city in Collingwood as trying to find a place in the CBD is really hard and is also
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just steps away and I was still only a 30 minute walk to school so it was perfect.
The biggest challenge I faced when trying to find accommodation was that people were
looking for long term roommates. But look at facebook groups (fairy floss was a great one for
me)
and flatmates.com
is also a popular one. I think RMIT can also help if you are having
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difficulties finding a place.

To better understand the similarities and differences between academic studies at OCAD U
and at your host university, please comment on the following:
Level of academic difficulty and challenge: I found school a lot less demanding compared to
OCAD

Time spent in class (# of hours per week) : 8-10hrs
Time spent working on projects outside of class (# of hours per week) : 8
Studio-based work: 6
Written assignments: 1
Interaction between students and professors: 2

6. SERVICES
Were there any extracurricular activities/events scheduled for exchange/international
students at your host university (cultural visits, trips, workshops, etc.)? Which ones would
you recommend?

RMIT offeres a lot of clubs and programs you can join. I personally didn't join any but I had
friends currently living in Melbourne at the time so I wasn't too stressed about meeting people
through RMIT.
What were the library and computer facilities like?
Check out the state library across the street from Melbourne Central. It's a great spot!

7. COST OF LIVING
How did you prepare yourself financially for your exchange? Did you pay for the
experience entirely out of your own savings? Did you receive loans and/or financial
awards (scholarships or bursaries)? Did you have help from family?
I luckily had help from my parents.

In general, was the cost of living in your host country higher, lower, or similar to that in
Canada? Please explain.

The cost of living is higher in Melbourne

8. EXPENSES
Exchange rate with host country: $1 CAD = $1.03 AUD

Time spent in host country (month/year - month/year): January 15, 2018 - June 25, 2018

Would you estimate that you spent more, less, or the same amount as an average, local
student attending your host institution? I definitely spent more money than the average local student at RMIT. I trave
Please complete the following budget to give other students an idea of what they can expect
to spend in the host country.
Basic Expenses in Canadian Dollars:

1.Tuition and general fees (paid to OCAD U): $

$2500

2.School supplies: $

$40.00 (didn't need much)

3.Rent or university residence: $ /month = $

$958.00

4.Rent-related expenses:
A) Electricity/Water: $ /month

$20.00

B) Telephone: $ /month

$40.00

C) Cable: $ /month
D) Other (specify) $ /month

N/A
$20.00 (internet

5.Groceries or Meal Plan: $ /month = $

$80-$100

6.Personal expenses (toiletries/cosmetics, etc.): $
/month = $

$20.00

8.Laundry: $ /month = $

$4 to wash and $4 to dry

7.Transportation: $ /month = $

$80.00 (make sure to get concession rates)

9. Leisure (Sports, Entertainment, etc.): $

$200.00

10. Travel health insurance: $

$300.00

11. Medical expenses in host country: $

0.00

12. Round trip plane ticket: $

$2500

13. Travel/trips during exchange: $

$2000? (I traveled a lot)

14. Student visa: $

$545

15. Other expenses (please specify): $
Estimated Total Expenses: $

9. ADAPTING TO YOUR HOST COUNTRY
Did you experience any “culture shock” during your exchange? How did you deal with it?
Do you have any advice for students on how to adapt to life in your host country?
I didn't experience any culture shock as Australia is quite similar to Canada and there was
no language barrier.

Was there a lot of interaction between local students and exchange/international
students? What is the best way to develop friendships with students from your host
institution?
I interacted a lot with local students in my studio class, as that was the dynamic of the
classroom. I also was able to interact with local students through group projects.

Was there anything that you felt was strikingly different from what you expected?
Nope!

10. ADDITIONAL COMMENTS:
No matter where you go, being able to do an exchange is a great opportunity and I highly
recommend doing it!

Please email your report to International Student Services at international@ocadu.ca.

